MR Theater

Immersive virtual experience
helps you put patients at ease

MR Theater
Introducing the in-bore innovative virtual experience for enhanced patient comfort. The MR
Theater, available on the Vantage Galan™ 3T and Vantage Titan™ 1.5T, gives patients a visual
focal point to distract them from their MR exam. Peaceful images encourage patients to relax
and stay still, enabling clinicians to produce efficient, high-quality imaging. Combined with
Canon Medical Systems’ exclusive Pianissimo™ quiet scan technology, which helps reduce
acoustic noise during the MR exam, patients are able to listen to in-ear audio as the MR
Theater provides continuous projections for a truly engaging experience.

Visual Comfort
The MR Theater projects peaceful, virtual reality images onto a dome-shaped screen inside
the bore. The images move with the patient table for a continuous display, helping clinicians
address some of the biggest challenges they face with MR imaging—claustrophobia and
patient anxiety. By putting patients at ease, clinicians can complete MR exams quickly and
capture the high-quality images they need for accurate diagnosis and treatment, all while
increasing patient satisfaction.
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Not all generations of the Vantage Titan are MR Theater compatible.
Please contact your local Canon Medical Systems sales representative for details.
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